
Saipan Liberation Day - Matai 
SA IP AN, July 4th of 

every year is the most 
celebrated day on Saipan, 
but this year '74 Liber
ation Day celebration will 
not be the same as in the 
past ye a rs. Although 

minor activities will be 
performed like sports, 
games and some food and 
drinks booths, and a morn
ing swearing in of the 
newly elected Municipal 
Councilmen and village 

DESPITE REPORTS HE MAY BE REPLACED 

Johnston Wants To 
Be TT~ Last Chief 

By: Carl Zimmerman 
Reprinted from Honolulu Star Bulletin 

SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS- will be the second time 
Edward E. Johnston wants Johnston has had a brush 
to be the last American with history. As secre
chief executive of the tary of the Territory of 
Trust Territory of the Hawaii, he was acting 
Pacific Islands. governor on the day Con-

"I'd like to stay on to gress passed the Statehood 
do that," he told a re- bill. 
porter in an interview in What dOE!s he consider 
his high commissioner's his most important ac-
office on Capitol Hill. complishment? 

Reports that the Nixon "Getting Micronesians 
administration may replace into key positions," he 
Johnston have surfaced said. 
several times, but the "The district adminis
former ch airman of trators have gone from 
Hawaii's Republican party zero to six (there are six 
is still hanging on. He districts). There were no 
has been high commissioner Micronesian department 
since 1969. heads when I came. Now of 

IF HE TURNS out to be the the eight operating de-
last high commissioner, it Can't on page 6 

SAIPAN ALL-STARS TEAM, still holding the fifth on the 
Little League gcune on Gucun. 
See more pictures on vaae ll. Photos bu: Jesus Pua 

AC 
SPAPER 

TACKS 

commissioners will take 
p 1 ace at the Municipal 
Building,July 4th at 10:00 
A.M. The pub 1 i c is 
invited. 

On the other hand, Rota 
Island is preparing cere
monial activities for the 
coming Micronesian day 
July 12. Queen Candidates 
were seen on Saipan asking 

for support and donations. 
The Micronesian day has 
been celebrated in Rot a 
since that day was desig
nated by the Congress and 
by the Hicom in 1968. 

Letters were sent by the 
committee chairman, Mr. 
Pete Igito, to all depart
ments and businesses, said 

Can't on page 8 

Atalig, Tenorio Urged 
Investigation Of 
Contract . Award 

SAIPAN - (CONGRESS RE
LE AS E)---Marianas Con
gressmen Felipe Q. Atalig 
and Pedro P. Tenorio have 
sent dispatches to Secre
tary of the Interior 

MARIANAS ESG 
TASK FORCE 
WAKES UP 

SAIPAN - The Marianas 
Task Force on Education 
for Self-Government held a 
meeting last Wednecday, 
June 26, to review the 
materials they received 
from HQ's ESG Task Force 
and form a'special commit
tee to car'(y the programs 
and materials to the pub
lic of t1'er r1anas. 

In reviewing the printed 
materials, several ideas 
were developed by the 
chairman of the Task 

Can't on page 13 

Rogers C.B. Morton re
questing an irmnediate 
investigation of a Trest 
Territory contract awarded 
to Non-Micronesian compa
nies for a TT-wide survey 
of Micronesian pub 1 i c 
lands. 

The Congressmen's react
ions came following the 
dismissal of the case last 
week on Saipan by the 
Trust Territory High Court 
on grounds that none of 
the charges filed by a 
Saipan surveying firm of 
Juan C. Tenorio and Asso
ciates, Inc., had bee n 
substantiated. The plain
tiffs (Tenorio) had sought 
to enjoin the TT Govern
ment from hiring other 
surveyors. 

Atalig's dispatch re
quests the Secretary of 
the Interior to investi
gate the Headquarters 
Lands and Surveys contract 
awards to Asia Mapping, 
Inc., and Hawaii Archi
tects and Engineers over 

Can't on page 13 
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PFA SEEKS MORE ASSISTANCE 
$11,500, the Palau Fishing 
Authority may have to 
cease its operations in 
October. 

KOROR - The Palau Fish
ing Authority has asked 
the Congress of Micronesia 
to request the United 
States to extend its fish
eries programs to the 
Trust Territory. 

There are four major 
grants-in-aid for fish
eries in the United States 
under which the U.S. Gov
ernment and the state or 
territorial governments 
share the cost of research 
and development in fish
eries. These programs are 
administered by the U.S. 
National Marine Fisheries 
Service in the Department 
of Connnerce. 

The programs were made 
possible by the Commercial 
Fisheries and Research and 
Development Act of 1964, 
the Anadromous Fish Act of 
1965, the Jellyfish Act of 
1966, and the Federal Ship 
Financing Act of 1972. 

The Trust Territory is 
not eligible for benefits 

under these programs be
cause it is not included 
in the enabling legis
lation, according to Fran
cisco Uludong, Manager of 
Palau Fishing Authority. 

"In order to be eligi
ble," Uludong said, "the 
Congress of Micronesia 
must request the United 
States Congress to amend 
the enabling legislation 
to include the Trust Ter
ritory." 

For Micronesia to be 
eligible for and receive 
benefits under these pro
grams, it must not be seen 
as another string attached 
to the United States," 
Uludong emphasized. "The 
United States agreed under 
the U.N. Trusteeship 
Agreement to assist us to 
develop to the point where 
we are economically self
sufficient or independent. 
If they cannot do this, 
then perhaps we should 
look for such assistance 

TRY OUR FRIDAY 
SPECIAL BUFFET 

THIS FRIDAY SPECIAL 
WE FEATURE 

,~,, 

Chinese 
Sty.e Buffet 

COME AND ENJOY OUR 
BEACH ATMOSPHERE 

AAFADAI 8EACII IUITEL 
-GARAPAN SA/PAN- TEI: 9418 

from other p e op 1 e and 
nations." 

Uludong said under these 
programs, for example, 
American Samoa has re
ceived over one million 
dollars for fisheries 
development. 

"In Palau we do not need 
millions but a few thou
sand dollars for such 
things as a ten ton ice
plant, or small reefers 
outside the district 
center," Uludong said. 

In ·a related develop
ment, Acting President of 
the Palau Fishing Author-

"ity Mosubed Yu z i has 
written the Congress of 
Micronesia requesting 
money for the purchase of 
small reefers and an ice
plant to be used in the 
development of fisheries 
in the Palau district. 

The Authority has re
quested the Congress to 
consider a $130,000 ap
propriation during the up
coming Special Session to 
be allocated as follows: 
$40,000 for an iceplant at 
Malakal in Koror, $30,000 
for the repair and main
tenance of reefers facil
ities used by the Japa
nese, and $60,000 for the 
construction of four small 
reefers in the villages of 
Ollei, Ngaremlengue, Pele
liu and Angaur. 

Yuzi also requested an 
additional $11,500 appro
priation to supplement the 
operational budget for the 
Authority. He told the 
Congress that without the 

In a letter to members 
of the Palau Delegation to 
the Congress of Micro
nesia, Yu z i requested 
their support for the 
authority's request. In 
his letter, Yuzi concluded 
that, "in developing our 
economy, no field other 
than fishing has more 
promising prospects. 
Properly developed and 
beginning now, Palau can 
bagin on the long path to
wards economic self-suffi
ciency and independence. 
Becaus you are the ones 
who have been elected to 
represent us, we who have 
been charged with the re
sponsibility in the devel
opment of our fishing 
industries look up to you 
for asssistance and 
support." 

NOW 

1974 JOHNSON 
OUTBOARDS 

IN 
STOCK 
20 H.P. 
TO 
135 H.P. 

Factory List Price 
Free Air Shipment 
to All Trust Territory 
Dis. One Year Warranty 
Free Break In Inspection 
Parts & Service 
Financing Available 

SEE YOOR DE.ALER: 

JOETEN MareR, CO. 
JOETEN CENI'ER 

• 
CITICORP CREDIT SAIP AN, INC, 

CITICORP 

P.O. BOX 964 

SAIPAN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 

TEL: 6203 

... 

WILL PAY HIGH INTEREST RATES FOR TIME DE
POSITS, SEE US IN THE MIU BUILDING, SUSUPE, 

OFFICE HOURS FROM 8 AM. TO 5 PM. 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

I CITICORP CREDIT SAIPAN, INC,, HA ANUN
NUNSIA I DANKOLO NA GANANSIA NI SINA HANAE 
I TIME DEPOSIT, GAIGI I OFFICINAN MAME GI 
MIU BUILDING GIYA SUSUPE, 
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TENORIO'S 
MOTION 
DISMISSED 

SAIPAN - (MNS) - - - The· 
Saipan surveying firm of 
Juan C. Tenorio & Asso
ciates, Inc., had their 
motion to enjoin the 
Trust Territory government 
from hiring other survey
ors dismissed Friday (June 
21). 

The Tenorio motion 
sought to prevent the 
Lands and Surveys Division 
of the Department of Re
sources and Development 
from- completing contract 
negotiations with two 
other firms for surveying 
Micronesian public lands. 
The Saipan company had 
insisted that the other 
firms which were awarded 
bids did not have TT reg
istered land surveyors on 
their staffs, as Title 31 
of the TT Code demands. 

Trust Territory Chief 
Justice Harold W. Burnett 
said in his dismissal or
der that "Plaintiffs (Ten
orio) were unable to pre
sent independent evidence 
that other companies who 
had submitted proposals 
were not licensed, or did 
not have employees li
censed under the pro
visions of Title 31." 

Representatives from the 
Lands and Surveys Division 
said that while they did 
not consider licensing a 
prerequisite for bidding, 
a company was expected to 
have licensed surveyors by 

the time their contract 
began. 

Tenorio also maintained 
that the Lands and Surveys 
Division led them to be
lieve that the amount of 
the bid and familiarity 
with local customs would 
be the primary factors in 
determining contraet 
awards. 

Justice Burnett found no 
grounds for this allega
tion. "I cannot accept 
plaintiff's view that 
these were to be either 
the sole, or determining 
factors in selection," he 
said. 

Burnett referred to· the 
fin a 1 paragraph in a 
letter from Kozo Yamada, 
C h i e f of Lands · and 
Surveys, to companies 
inviting them to submit 
bids: a contractor would 
be selected "based on 
technical qualification, 
experience, organization, 
availability and reputa
tion." 

The Chief Justice also 
found no wrongdoing in
volved in the selection of 
Asia Mapping, Inc., and 
Hawaii Architects and 
Engineers, Inc., as the 
contractors to survey 
Micronesian public lands. 

The order to dismiss the 
case came on a motion by 
the Trust Territory to 
drop the Tenorio motion on 
grounds that none of the 
charges had been substan
tiated. 

MARIA.HAS 
UARIETY~~: 
P.0.BOX 231 SAIPAN 

CARMEN'S SAFEWAY SHOPPING CENTE~ 
HAS SPECIAL SALE EVERY WEEKEND AND MANY., MANY DIS-

COUNTS, I ,E, $5.50 Fffi CASE OF SCHLilZ, EVERYDAY 
FRESH VEGETAPLES., FISH., MEAT., AID FRUIT 81\TS, I I I 

VISIT AND SI-DP AT: 

CARMEN'S? SAFEWAY FURNITURE MART 
LI-DRIVE AND CAR RENTAL 

NEW CARS AVAi LABLE ALL THE TIME 

CAPITOL HILL SNACK BAR 
OFFl:RS BUFFET WNCH., t'ONDAY TI-RU FRIDAY 

CARMEN' SAFEWAY SHOPPING CENTER 

T. T. DISTRICT LEGISLATORS 
BECOMES PCL MEMBERS 

SAIPAN - With the pas
sage of a resolution by 
the Palau District Legis
lature on April 18, 1974, 
all districts of the 
Micronesian Islands, ex
cept the Marshalls and 
Pon ape, have become 
members of the Pacific 
Conference of Legislators. 

The resolution states 
that "it is the conviction 
of the Palau Legislature 
that participation by 
delegates from Palau and 
membership in the Pacific 
Conference of Legislators 
will be highly beneficial 
to the Palau Legislature 
and the people of Palau 
through the exchange of 
ideas and information with 
delegates from other par
ticipating jurisdictions 
sharing similar objectives 
and concerns .•• " 

According to tl1e press 
release, the first PCL 
meeting which the Palauan 

THE -

delegation will attend as 
an official member will be 
held this November in 
Saipan . 

The annual legislative 
conference is already 
being planned by the PCL 
executive committee, with 
the next meeting to be 
held next month in Ameri
can Samoa. 

The theme of the con
ference this year will be 
"Initiatives for Action" 
and workshops are being 
planned which will stimu
late innovative legis
lation in the member 
jurisdictions. The con
ference will run from 
November 19 through the 
24th, the press release 
stated. 

Japan's Hnest 

KIRIN 
BEER 

41lETEN CENTER 
DEP1 STORE 

WILL BE CLOSED 
FOR 

INVENTORY 
MONDAY 

JULY 1, 1974 
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Last week in this space I discussed the growing co
operation among broadcasters in the Pacific through 
PEACESAT, the experimental connnunications satellite 
network of which Saipan is a part. 

Regional cooperation among journalists and broad
casters also took another step forward this week with 
the formation of a Pacific Islands Press Association 
during a meeting in Suva, Fiji. Sponsored in rart by 
the East-West Center Connnunications Institute in 
Hawaii, the meeting drew participants from Hawaii, 
Fiji, New Zealand, Tonga, American and Western Samoa, 
Tahiti, and several other Pacific island areas. Also 
scheduled t o take part were journalists from New Zea
land, Australia, the United States, the Philippines and 
possibly some other countries on the Pacific rim. 

The aim of such a regional press organization would 
be to offer expanded resources and expertise to the 
developing nations of the Pacific for training 
journalists and broadcasters. It is the hope of the 
organizers that regional seminars, of perhaps two or 
three months duration., could be established to which 
trainees would be sent from the developing countries, 
and where they would be taught by experts in the field 
from some of the more developed areas, with larger 
newspapers, radio and television operations. 

Training is always a need in a place like Micronesia, 
and in the field of journalism the need is especially 
acute when one considers that very few young people in 
Micronesia even consider a career in the field. 
Problems with English are one reason, of course, but a 
perhaps greater reason is the lack of opportunities in 
the field. Yet the development of a viable free press 
is of paramount importance to the Trust Territory, and 
should be encouraged . 

Hopefully, through increased contact with other 
Pacific areas, and new training resources which the 
association willbe able to locate, several young people 
in Micronesia will be encouraged to venture into this 
ex~iting field of journalism. The opportunities will 
grow as the territory grows, and as self-governm~nt be
comes a reality. 

Journalism may not be as important to Micronesia as 
educat~on, or health services, but it should have a 
place in the training and development plans of this 
area. The meeting in Fiji offers an opportunity to 
Micronesian journalists to expand their horizons and 
increase their professional knowledge. 

URG NTLV WANTED 

ONE SECURITY GUARD 

Apply at ,.,, 
AAFA.IIAI &EACII IIBTEL Tel: 9418 

Dear Editor: 
It'spathetic and downright idiotic to see people on 

television making fools of themselves. What I am 
refering to was the nights of attack and counterattack 
of accusers and supporter's of Mr. Oscar Rasa. The 
public will probably never find out what prompted all 
the fuss. It is funny if you analyze the expense 
people go through to show their innnaturity. The only 
good thing that came about from this show was a break 
of monotony for the viewers because of rerun p~ograms. 
Whatever my letter is worth, I hope the people of 
Saipan will not see reruns of Mr. Demapan's problems 
and Mr. Rasa's counter agents. 

Our people deserve better representation, mature and 
dedicated servants, and most importantly honest and 
outstanding character. Let's wake up and choose 
quality people are and not continue with the present 
selection of nincompoops. Marianas will be sorry if we 
continue the business of straight flush voting. Don't 
complain later for I told you so, 

Call Me Mr. Clean! 
~ Castro 

Dear Editor, 
I would like to comment on Mr. Thomas Ermang's Letter 

to the Editor (June 21, 1974). I noted in the same 
column of the I Gaseta paper that a Filipino made this 
statement: "Saipanese are too dumb to hold responsible 
position." Darn it I 

Now Mr. Ermang remarked that, "Saipanese are n o t 
dumb." That's greatl He was giving Saipan a credit 
that it is much more developed than it's neighborin8 
islands. One of Mr. Ermang's feeling is that he does 
not want to see aliens or other Micronesians to ,wor~ 
for us. This is partly true. But Mr. Ermang probably 
does not have in mind that these aliens come to Saipa~ 
on a contract basis. These employers had filed their 
application because there wasn't at the time of filin8 
any local people to fit into that position wanted by 
the employers. 

I would like to assure Mr. Ermang that in the near 
future, these aliens workers on Saipan, sooner or 
later, will be replaced by local people. As you ca D 
see the population is still growing and an increasin8 
number of students are finishing their studies at 
either universities or colleges. 

Mr. Ermang, welcome to Saipan, the capital of Micro
nesia. 

Sincerely 
Daria T. Cabrero 

IRIN. 
BEER 
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COMMENT·.'-'. 
• ,/ ..+ • 

by: MANUEL SABLAN 

The June 9 Tinian Municipal Election for Mayor and 
three Council seats spotlighted the Chamorro together
ness on Tinian in their stand against the U.S. military 
taking 2/3 of the Island's prime farming, fishing, and 
hunting area; and their discontent with the Marianas 
Political Status Commission's bargaining tactics with 
the United States concerning its military land require
ments here in the Marianas. 

The Mayor's seat was won with the theme of "Chamorro 
Land For Chamorro People." This theme was wholeheart
edly supported by the young and middle aged voters of 
Tinian, which comprise the majority. The people are 
aware of the fact that Tinian belongs to the people of 
Tinian, not to the Marianas Political Status Commission 
or the United States. The military wants to control 
2/3 of Tinian or more than 1/2 of the Island, which · is 
in direct conflict with their views. And what is the 

.Marianas Political Status Commission doing about it? 
Nothing. What happened to the petition that was signed 
by more than 1/2 of the eligible voters of Tinian op
posing the military? They were told by the Marianas 
Commission that we cannot consider it. Then, why is 
the Marianas Political Status Commission spending the 
public's money for its operation and travel to conduct 
public hearings on Tinian and Rota? Is it for show or 
just for the record? 

The Commission together with the US delegation 
recently conducted a public hearing on Tinian and were 
greeted with signs proclaiming "Mr. Senator where did 
you think the farmers will put their plants", and "can 
bombs feed the people?" Another sign carried this 
slogan "Be Democratic Don't Force Us." The Marianas 
Political Status Commission seems to be negotiating for 
what they think is good for the people of the Marianas, 
not what the people of the Marianas want. This ·is 
clearly true as in the case of Tinian . 
. The Joint Communique by the Marianas and the United 

States which was released May 31, stated that the U.S. 
has developed a nev plan for joint service military 
base on Tinian reducing the "acre!lge required by ap
proximately 1,200 acres." What is the total acreage of 
Tinian? If the military takes 17,475 acres of the best 
land in Tinian, what is left for the people of Tinian? 
Rocks and tangan-tangan trees. 

The communique also mentioned that "there will be 
maximum civilian use of land within the base itself for 
agricultural, fishing~ recreational and other purposes 
including access through the base area to northern 
beaches compatible with the military operation of the 
base." What is compatible with the military operation? 
Look at what happL:ed recently on Guam. The military 
arrested a couple of Guam Police Officers when they 
took the wrong shortcut t ~ the pistol range at NAS. Is 
this compatible? 

MARIANAS 
UARIETYSi= 
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8~The HAPPENINGS 
WEEK •.. 

Eight new Peace Corps Volunteer trainees will arrive 
Saturday, June 29 to begin a nine week program to be
come Commissioner Assistants. This job entails working 
closely with the district Commissioner to promote and 
implement effective programs based on their district's 
needs. 

These trainees will undergo 
cross-cultural studies and 
families in several districts 
time during training. 

intensive language and 
will be staying with 

for extended lengths of 

The program will be based at The Sisters Convent in 
Chalan Kanoa and may be tle final Peace Corps program 
for the Marianas District, according to the Peace Corp 
press release. 

FOR SALE 
1972-TOYOTA LAND CRUISER JEEP, 
~OOD CONDITION. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
TEL: 9545 

DISTRIBUTOR ALSO FOR 
Philip Morris Products: 

•MARLBORO •BENSON & HEDGES 
•VIRGINIA SLIM 

•PEPSI COLA •PATIO ROOT BEER 
•MOUNTAIN DEW •PATIO ORANGE 
• TEEM •PATIO GRAPE 
• SAN MIGUEL BEER 
•ASSORTED LIQUO~S AND MIXES 
•LIBBEY · OWENS GLASSWARE 

San Jose 
• I Sa1pan Tel: 6390 
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T. T. 's LAST CHIEF . .. 
Con't from page 1 

partments, four are head- THE HIGH commissioner 
ed by Micronesians, and in also noted proudly that 
a year two more will be." s i n c e he came in, the 

JOHNSTON ALSO recommend- United States "has spent 
ed a Micronesian be named more in Micronesia than in 
high commissioner for the the previous 17 years com
transitional period when bined." 
the Trust Territory status It was necessary to in-
ends. crease the budget, he 

He said there are Micro- said, to build airports, 
nesians qualified to step roads, schools and to re
into most administrative place facilities destroyed 
positions- with the not- during World War II. 
able exception of finance. Johnston described his 

There :f,s not one Micro- job as "one of the great 
neQian CPA, he noted. challenges in this part of 

~ince March 1971, no the world - at times you 
American c i v i 1 service think it's impossible." 
workers have been brought Transportation and com
into the Trust Territory munication have been major 
administration, Johnston problems in the remote 
said. territory with its widely 

There are fewer than 150 scattered islands, but 
American c iv i 1 service there have been improve
people in Micronesia al- ments. 
though there are several THE HIGH commissioner 
hundred more Americans on recalled that when he took 
two-year contracts. over, it was necessary to 

Ice 

SLO 
DANCER 
HEADSHO 

fly to Guam from his Sai
pan headquarters in order 
to place a telephone call 
to Washington. 

"But the other day I was 
able to call Washington 
from one of the outlying 
districts," he said. 

He estimates he spends 
60 per cent of his time on 
Saipan and 40 per cent 
travelling. Although 
there are many trips to 
Washington and the United 
Nations, much of the tra
vel is within the terri
tory, and sometimes it can 
be strenuous and risky. 

"tt .would never do to 
appoint a high commission
er who was obese or sus
~eptible to heart at
tacks," he said with a wry 
smile. 

The Trust Territory ad
ministration keeps its 
distance from the negotia
tions between the United 
States and the Congress of 
Micronesia over the future 
status of these islands. 

June 28, 'l9?4 

But the talks do affect 
Johnston's work. His ad
ministration provides sta
tistics and other infor
mation to both sides upon 
request. 

In addition, in adminis
tering the territory, he· 
"must consider what effect 
our decision may have on 
the negotiations." 

He hasn't received any 
specific guidelines yet 
regarding transitional ar
rangements for phasing out 
the Trust Territory admin
istration, but expects to 
be getting some when the 
constitutional convention 
completes its work. 

MARIANAS 
UARIETYNir: 
P.O.BOX 231 SAIPAN 

Head Supplies 
& 

water Beds 

:n~ BOCK albums & tapes 
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PUERTO RICO PLANS A SHIPPING FLEET 
Reprinted from 
TIMES 

NEW YORK 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 
(AP)-Puerto Rico is creat
ing a government-awned 
merchant fleet, in a move 
that Gov. Rafael Hernandez 
Colon hopes will hold down 
ocean freight rates and 
make the island more temp
ting to investors. 

The Commonwealth's Leg
islature, voting along 
party lines, has passed a 
bill creating a public 
corporation to acquire 
ships and other facil
ities. This would mean an 
investment of more than 
$300-million spread over 
the pay-off period. 

A memorandum of agree
ment, signed between the 

island government and the 
three major container-ship 
companies now serving 
Puerto Rico, provides for 
government acquisition of 
a dozen container ships 
and 12,000 trailer vans. 
With this equipment, the 
Puerto Rican merchant ma
rine is expected to ply 
the sea routes between San 
Juan and the East Coast of 
the United States. 

So far, the Common
wealth's plan to ente! the 
steamship business has met 
only minor sq u a 1 1 s, 
Washington's initial, op
position voiced by the 
chairman of the Federal 
Maritime Commission, Helen 
D. Bentey, has faded. Nor 
does the United States 

ANGRY PAPUA WOMEN PROTEST HIGH 
COSTS IN NOISY MARCH 

By: Reuter 
Reprinted from 
SCIENCE MONITOR 

PORT MORESBY, 
GUINEA 

CHRISTIAN 

PAPUA-NEW 

Angry women smashed 
their way into Papua-New 
Guinea's Administrative 
Center during a wild dem
onstration against in
flation. 

They burst through a 
police cordon and went on 

of
of 

a rampage through the 
fice block in search 
Chief Minister Michael So-
mare. 

Windows were broken, 
furniture was overturned, 
and doors were forced open 
as the 100-strong group 
charged through the com
plex on June 12 screaming 
for Mr. Somare. 

Police eventually re
stored order by driving 
thew omen back to the 
group they had broken away 
from-some 2,500 protesters 
who were surging in waves 
against locked plate-glass 
doors. 
WORDS LOST 

When Mr. Somare appeared 
on the office steps in the 
middle of a heavy police 
cordon, his attempts to 
discuss grievances were 
repeatedly drowned by out-

bursts from the crowd. 
"We are trying our best 

to do something about the 
prices," he shouted above 
the noise. But after two 
hours of listening grim
faced to dozens of simul
taneous harangues, he 
abandoned his attempts to 
placate thew omen and 
left. 

The leader of the demon
stration, Parliamentarian 
Josephine Abaijah, had 
earlier presented Mr. So
mare with a two-page peti
tion which threatened "di
rect action" if their 
demands were not met. 
DEMANDS LISTED 

These included an im
mediate price freeze, wage 
increase for low-and medi
um-income earners, a 50 
percent wage cut in 
parliamentary salaries, 
and a curb on ministerial 
privileges. 

Mr. Somare promised to 
discuss the demands with 
an organized delegation 
but there was little re
sponse to his offer. Four 
hours after the protest 
started the women dis
persed with scattered 
threats to repeat the dem
onstration. 

Justice Department appar
ently intend to chailenge 
the Puerto Rican govern
ment plan to have it as
sume a virtual monopoly in 
the key container ship 
trade routes. 

Waterfront executives 
appear skeptical of the 
government's ability to 
run a steamship service 
efficiently. The govern
ment counters that day-to
day operations will be 
handled the first 18 
months by a private com
pany under a management 
contract, with the trans
portation authority limit
ing itself to problems of 
financing issues. 

One official spokesman 
compares the fleet opera
tion to the amtrak rail
road operation. 

The Puerto Rico Chamber 
of Commerce has split over 
the issue, but the pre
sident of the Puerto Rican 
Manufacturers Association, 
Rafael Cebollero, has en-

Page 7 

dorsed the government 
fleet as potentially of 
great help to industrial 
promotion efforts. 

In his view, the fleet 
also can be used as a new 
incentive to potential 
factory investors, at a 
time when Puerto Rico-to 
quote Mr. Cebollero-"is 
running out of in
centives." 

The incentive supposedly 
will include preferential 
rates on raw materials 
shipped here for process
ing from the United States 
mainland. The merchant 
fleet also might be used, 
Mr. Cebollero suggested, 
to guarantee stab 1 e 
freight rates to European 
industrialists willing to 
set up a plant in Puerto 
Rico as a means of pene
trating the United States 
market. 

under 
with 
has 

its 
the 

free 

Puerto Rico 
socalled compact 
United States, 
access to the U 
States market. 

n i t e d 
The As land 

is also exell!P~ ,· from 
U n i t e d . f;{~<income 
taxes -;-' :~/::.(..,_: , 

• , • , :,,,t.!:// v., ,,,,,, 
~,//' 

There's 
a world 
of Gusto 
inSaipan. 

Gusto. It's what a man 
looks for in a beer. And 
you'll find it in Schlitz. 
The American premium 
beer in 12-oz. cans. 
Come around to 
Schlitz. Taste the g~. 
-~. ---~ 
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LIBERATION DAY. • • 
Can't from page 1 

Mr. Antonio Guerrero, Sai
pan Municipal treasurer. 
These letters requested 
the participation of 
government departments and 
private businesses in se
lecting their candidates 
for the Liberation Day 
queen, said Mr. Guerrero. 
But up to now no one has 
responded or shown any in
terest in participating. 
The only office that has 
chosen andidate is the 
Saipan , unicipal govern
ment. 

Every year and several 
days bef ore Ju 1 y 4th a 
number of young and pretty 
g· i r 1 s went around and 
asked for donations and 
support. Wooden boxes 
with a colorful photo of 
the candidates and the 
name of the sponsors used 
to be displayed everywhere 
in the offices and the 
businesses. Previously, 
there were no less than 
five or more candidates 
sponsored by Saipan Public 
Works, Marianas District 
Education, Marianas Civic 
Center, Saipan Municipal 
government and other com
munity agencies, but not 
this year. 

"I am very dejected," 
said Mayor Sablan when the 
Variety staff asked how he 
felt about this ye a r's 
Liberation Day. 

"Several comments and 
complaints were heard last 
year from the pµblic," 
said Mayor Sablan. "And 
we were questioned why 
committees were formed 
only from members of 
government officials. And 
why not a young ml ~ber of 
the community ano from 
various sectors?" May<... 
Sablan continued, "We 
listened to them and we 
asked them to form a com
mittee to put on the pro
grams and activities for 
this ye a r's Liberation 
Day. Several meetings 
were held and as of now 
nothing has come out as 
you can see," the mayor 
said. "I l\ave to write a 
letter of apology to all 
those officials who were 
invited to attend the 

ceremonies," said Mayor 
Sablan. 

The funds resulting from 
the Liberation Day cere
monies have been a magnif
icent help to the Muni
cipal scholarship fund. 
During each year of the 
past years, about $20,000 
to $25,000 was collected 
from donations, ~ontribu
tions and other drawings 
and directed to the fund, 
but contributions totalled 
only $8,000 last year, the 
lowest amount collected 
during the past few years. 
Each year young students 
from the Marianas were 
able to continue their 
education in other coun
tries by the help of the 
Municipal scholarship 
fund. 

The parade, marching 
scouts, music band and the 
colorful floats will not 
be seen on this year's 
Liberation Day of Saipan. 
"But for next year," Mayor 
Sablan promises, "that 
will be a good one, and 
the Rotary Club has ex
pressed an interest in 
sponsoring the activities 
of next year's Liberation 
Day ceremonies. 

AV CONTENTS 50 MADE N Ai..isffW..iA 
Brymay 
Waterproof matches 

Greenlites 
EB 

Bright new label 
and still the only matches in 

the world that light when wet. 
Greenlites are made for your part 

of the world. 
They're tropical matches-waterproof 

matches. Ask for them. 

Trade Inquiries: 
PETER FISHER TRADING 

PTY, LID, 
321 Pitt Street 
S dney, Australia 

•t)I) SPl~11IlS 
'l1f) II1IN 

"Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay ilown his 
life for his friends" (John 15:13). 

"Make love, not war" is the slogan spiritual bond of love between God and 
originated by the "hippie" movement, and man, and to express the bond of love 
it has become one of the chants of the between man and man, in Christ. It 
protest strategy of the radical New Left. 1s the spiritual affection which follows 
It soon became obvious that the love the direction of the will, and which, 
they preferred to make was not the therefore, can be commanded as a duty. 
platonic, idealistic kind associated with This love is characteristic of Christianity. 
altruism and philanthropy, but the sen- This third type of love is the kind that 
sual, erotic kind of sexual libertinism. originates with God. It is the love that 

Increased incidents of violence, bru- He has for His Son, the Lord Jesus Christ 
tality, and murder demonstrated that (John 15: 9); for His people, the nation 
making that kind of love tends to de- of Israel (Deut. 7: 6-7); for His children 
generate into making a kind of war as through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ 
well. Despite many attempts to cast (I John 3: 1); and for all men (John 
a religious aura over the "make love, 3: 16). It is the primary communicative 
not war" theme and movement, it is attribute of the Triune Godhead (I John 
obvious that this concept has no kinship 4: 8, 16), expressed eternally among the 
with the biblical doctrine of love men- Persons of the Godhead and manifested 
tioned in this golden text. toward men. 

The Bible recognizes three kinds of As this text makes clear, such love 
love, represented generally by the Greek is a self-sacrificing love, as when a man 
words used. The first is the erotic love will "lay down his life for his friends." 
of romance and sexual relationship. This Battlefield examples are sometimes cited 
is a gift of God for His creatures. When of soldiers who died by throwing them
expressed within the marital bonds or- selves on top of live grenades to save 
dained by God, it is a joyous, ennobling entire patrols. Such illustrations may 
experience. But when it is in violation of simply be examples of the instinctive and 
God's commandments, it is a mere grati- unreasoned second kind of love. But 
fication of animal lust and is spiritually, divine love (agape) is deliberate, willful, 
morally, and even pnysically degenerat- purposeful self-sacrifice. 
ing. The second word represents the This love is best illustrated by the 
love of human friendship and concerned Lord Jesus Christ. He became incar
interest in others. nate and went to the cross of Calvary 

The third kind of love is the kind as the Lamb of God to express this di
found in this text and referred to most vine love (Phil. 2: 5-8). As John said, 
frequently in the Bible. Etymological- "Herein is love, not that we loved God, 
ly, it refers to a love founded upon but that he loved us, and sent his Son 
esteem for the object loved and a de- to be the propitiation for our sins" 
liberate act of the will . This distin- (I John 4: 10). Of course, the Lord Jesus 
guishes it from both the spontaneous Christ is the greatest example of this 
natural affection which is emotional and golden text. 
unreasoning, as found in the second type, Fulfilling this text on the part of Chris
and the merely physical attraction and tian men and women does not demand 
appetite of the first kind of love. It is laying down one's life in physical death, 
significant that there is no clear instance although it might mean that for some 
of the use of this third kind of love in individuals. A life devoted to self
Greek literature outside of biblical and sacrificing service to other Christians and 
ecclesiastical books, although the word to unregenerate men in witness and 
can express a love between human beings ministry is just as genuinely laid down 
on a purely natural basis. in sacrifice as an expression of true, 

In the New Testament this kind of spiritual love. 
love is used only to distinguish the 

THE LOVE OF GOD 
Romans 5:8 

But God commendeth his love 
toward us, in that, while we were 
yet sinners, Christ died for us. 

John 13:l 
Now before the feast of the 

passover, when Jesus knew that 
his hour was come that he should 
depart out of this world unto the 
Father, having loved his own 
which were in the world, he 
loved them unto the end. 

Revelation 1:5 
And from Jesus Christ, who is 

the faithful witness, and the first 
begotten of the dead, and the 

Send For Free Bible Study 

prince of the kings of the earth. 
Unto him that loved us, and 
washed us from our sins in his 
own blood. 

John 3:16 
For God· so loved the world, 

that he gave his only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth in 
him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life. 

Jeremiah 31:3 
The LORD hath appeared of 

old unto me, saying, Yea, I have 
loved thee with an everlasting 
love: therefore with lovingkind
ness have I drawn thee. 
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DISTADS TO HOLD SPECIAL CONFERENCE 
cept for UN experts al
ready serving on projects, 
are expected to 1 eave 
Western Samo a by July 
30th. 

SAIPAN - (MNS)---A spe
cial conference of Dis
trict Administrators will 
be held on Ponape from 
July 1st through the 3rd. 
According to J. Boyd Mac
kenzie, Special Assistant 
for District Affairs, the 

session ·~ i 1 1 
implementation 
administrative 

special 
cover the 
of the new 
law bill." 

The Trust Territory 
Distads held a previous 
conference in May, but 
decided at that time to 

UNDP STAFF ORDERED 
TO LEAVE FIJI 

SUVA, FIJI - (MNS)---The 
newspaper Fiji Times has 
reported an unexpected 
development relating to 
the Western Regional Of
fice of the United Nations 
Development Program. The 
Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands only re
cently became eligible to 
participate in UNDP pro
grams, and it was expected 
that the principle contact 
with UNDP would be through 
the Regional Office in 
Apia, Western Samoa. In 
light of the following re
port; however, that ap
parently will not be the 
case. Here is the story 
from the Fiji Times: 

Western Samoa Prime 
Minister Fiame Mataafa has 
ordered all United Nations 
staff out of the country. 
The United Nations Devel
opment Program headquar
tered in New York has told 
the Apia staff half of 
them have to 1 eave the 
country by July 30th. "We 
have no choice but to 
abide by the Prime Min
ister's decision because 
of the fact that we have 

JOHNSON 
OUTBOARDS for 14174 

NOW 
IN 
STOCK 
4 H.P. 
TO 
135 H.P. 

Factory List Prl ce 
Free Air Shipment 
to All Trust Territory 
Dis. One Year Warranty 
Free Break In Inspection 
Parts & Service 
Financing Available 

MARIANAS 
BOATS & MOTORS 

P.O. Box 5, Agena, Guam 
PH - 772-2274 
At Suthers, Slnajane 

a 1 ways respected and 
obeyed his decision," the 
acting United Nations 
representative Mr. Ray 
Fort told the Samo an 
Times, the newspaper · pub- · 
lished in Apia. 

In a prepared statement, 
Mr. Fort said that on be
half of the UNDP and the 
United Nations, he wished 
to thank the government of 
Western Samoa for coopera
tion and hospitality ex
tended during the past 10 
years the UNDP Regional 
Office has been located in 
Western Samoa. 

"There may have been 
difficulties and misunder
standing in the past," 
Fort said, "but we have 
always been able to solve 
them. I especially w&nt 
to thank and pay tribute 
to the local staff, the 
Samoan staff with the UNDP 
Regional Office, many of 
whom have served for years 
and have a 1 ways given 
their devotion and con
fidence." 

Mr. Fort said the UNDP 
office for the Western 
Pacific Region would be 
temporarily based in 

PHILIPPINE 
GDDDS 

TAILORING AND DRESS 
SHOP. NEW SUITS MAKE 
ALTERATICNS t 

PHILIPPINE FOODS AR
RIVE EVERY SATURDAY 
PRAWNS, MILK FISH 
SHRIMP, PANSIT, 
NOODLES AND MANY 
MORE PHILIPPINE 
DELICACIES. 

CllLL TEL.6320 

devote a separate meeting 
to the administrative law 
procedures. 

The administrative pro
cedure bill, which became 
law during the last ses
sion of the Congress of 
Micronesia, is the first 
attempt to establish a 
Trust Territory wide code 
of administrative 
practice. Previously, the 
TT government operated 
under three separate 
administrative manuals as 
well as many "unwritten" 
practices. 

Under the standard 
agreement signed on 
January 20, 1962, between 
the UN and Western Samoa, 
either of the parties to 
the agreement should give 
sixty days notice of its 
intent to terminate the 
agreement. The agreement 
set out the UN agencies 
commitment to Western 
Samoa and vice versa. 

The new law is respon
sible for all are as of 
administrative procedure 
not presently covered by 
statutory laws. New ad
ministrative regulations 
will be published in the 
monthly Territorial Re
gister. 

The Samoan Times report 
carried in the Fiji Times 
indicated that they were 
unsuccessful in attempting 
to get a comment or a 
press release from the of
fice of the Prime Minister 
of Western Samo a 
cerning the reason 
this action. 

con
for 

Each District Attorney, 
Mackenzie said, will aslo 
be present at the DistAd's 
conference. 
Manila, where "we have 
been very welcome." "We 
have hopes that another 
more permanent location 
would be found in the 
South Pacific Region," he 
said.UN office staff, ex-

MIDWAY 
MOTOR CO. 

@ 
VOLKSWAGEN 

SALES., RENTALS., 
PARTS AND SERVICE, 
lEW 6202 
LOCATIOO: GAA.N'~ 
~ss .W:ADAI t-«rrEL 

WANTED 
Accounting Supervisor 

ARE YOU A PRESENT COLLEGE GRADUATE 
WITH A MAJOR IN ACCOUNTING OR FINANCE? 
AIR MICRONESIA HAS A CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
FOR YOU AS AN ACCOUNTING SUPERVISOR 
TRAINEE. A NEW AND CHALLENGING CAREER 
IS WAITING FOR YOU. 

BENEFITS INCLUDE: PAID VACATIONS, SICK 
LEAVE AND HOLIDAYS; 5 DAY WORK WEEK; 
LIBERAL FLIGHT BENEFITS; AND GROUP 
HOSPITAL/LIFE INSURANCE. 

INTERESTED APPLICANTS MAY APPLY BY 
SENDING A DETAILED RESUME ALONG WITH 
COLLEGE TRANSCRIPTS TO: MANAGER AC
COUNTING, AIR MICRONESIA, INC., P.O. BOX 
138, SAIPAN, M.I., 96950. (NO PHONE 
CALLS PLEASE.) QUALIFIED APPLICANTS 
WILL BE CONTACTED FOR A PERSONAL INTER
VIEW. 

• CONTINENTAL AIRLINES 
AIR MICRONESIA EHJ: 

' 
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TEACHERS NEEDED 
THE MARIANAS DISTRICT DEPARTMENT OF 

EDUCATION IS IN URGENT NEED OF TEACHERS 
FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR, IF YOU HAVE THE 
NECESSARY QUALIFICATIONSJ THE STUDENTS 
OF THE MARIANAS DISTRICT NEED YOU, 

SECONDARY TEACHERS: 
SCIENCE - HIGH SCHOOL 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
TYPING 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
SCIENCE - JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
MATHEMATICS 
JAPANESE LANGUAGE 

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS: 
GRADES 1 THROUGH 7 

ALSO NEEDED: 
COUNSELORS 
READING SPECIALIST 
BI-LINGUAL SPECIALIST 
MATHEMATICS SPECIALIST 

INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULD APPLY AT: 
DISTRICT PERSONNEL OFFICE 
SAIPANJ MARIANA ISLANDS 

96950 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

International Business College of Guam 
P. 0. ·BOX 37 83 - AGANA, GUAM 96910 

I BC "Where your Business Education begins." 

.---------1 

SAl·U 
Rent a Car 

Auto/Transmission 
Air • Conditioned 

Phone: 6307 
P. 0. Box 702 
San Antonio, Village 

BANK(fl 
OFAMERICA 

Serving 
Saipan 
Over 
25 Years 

PROIECTION 
is the best 
Insurance Policy! 

MOST INSURANCE POLICIES LOOK ALIKE, SOME 
ARE COLORFUL AND SOME ARE PRINTED ON FANCY 
PAPER BUT BASICALLY THEY SHOULD PROVIDE THE 
SAME THING---PROTECTION, I I 

------------------------------
THE TEST OF THE POLICY COMES WHEN DISASTER 

STRIKES AND HOW FAST IT CAN AND WILL RESPOND 
TO YOUR NEEDS I I I 

WITH IO YEARS' EXPERIENCE BEHIND US WE HAVE 
DEVELOPED AN ENVIABLE REPUTATION FOR PROMPT 
AND EFFICIENT CLAIM SERVICE, I I 

------------------------------
ASK THE PEOPLE WHO WERE AROUND WHEN "JEAN" 

STRUCK, THEY KNOW THE ADVANTAGES OF A MIU 
POLI CY II I 

---- ·-------------------------
WHY TAKE THAT CHANCE WHEN YOU CAN GET THE 

BEST II I 
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SAIPAN ALL • STARS TEAM 

From Saipan ALL-STARS TEAM, Sylvan Pua is the only 
one to hit with a single in the fifth inning. 

Photos by: Jesus 'Pua 
Nobody but VESTA 

offers you 
Bob B e1tke.1j. '.6 

· 'Thought for Today'' 
GOD'S GREAT LOVE 

For God so loved the 
world, as to give His only 
begotten Son: that whoso
ever believeth in Him may 
not perish, but may have 
life everlasting. 

For God sent not His Son 
into the world to judge 
the world: but that the 
world may be saved by Him. 
(St. John 3:16-17) 

But God commendeth His 
charity towards ~s: be
cause when as yet we were 
sinners, according to the 
time, Christ died for us: 
mu~h more therefore, being 
now justified by His 
blood, shall we be saved 
from wrath through Him. 
(Romans 5:8-9) 

BLACK 
MICRO CORP. 

GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR 

P. 0. BOX 545 
TEL: 9738 

SAIPAN M. 1• 96950 

COOL 
QUIET 
COOL 

Friedrich 
COOL 

Friedrich 
it's put together better! 

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS 

SAi-SHiP 
CARGO & PASSENGERS 
SERVICE IN THE MARIANAS 

& 

r,!!Jv9!r!~~~ER 
ROTARY ENGINE) 
ALSO SALES 

AIR CONDITIONERS AND 
REFRIGER.~TORS 
REPAIR SHOP & SERVICES 
FOR YOUR NEEDS. 
CALL: 9707 TELEX: 724255 

5 

so much!! 

30" Vesta 
Electric Ranges 

goo ; e pie 
dware Dept. 

NTE 

t 
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACTION by the U.S. Environmental Pro
tection Agency Region lXJlOO California Street, San 
Francisco, CA. 94111 415/556-3450 on Application for 
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permits 
to Discharge Pollutants to Waters of the United States 
Public Notice TT-74-4-W June 28, 1974. The Environ-
11ental Protection Agency, Region lX, San Francisco, 
California, has received applications for National Dis
charge Elimination System (NPDES) permits and has pre
pared tentative determinations regarding the permits. 
On the basis of preliminary review of the requirements 
of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, 
and implementing regulations, the Regional Administra
tor, Region lX, Environmental Protection Agency pro
poses to issue NPDES permits to discharge to the 
following applicants, subject to certain effluent 
limitations and special conditions: 1. NPDES No. 
TT0020125 Mobil East Inc. - Saipan Bulk Plant P.O. Box 
367 Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands Saipan, 
Mariana Islands 96950. The applicant operates a pet
roleum products bulk storage and sales terminal at 
Saipan, Mariana Islands. The waste treatment: equipment 
is located on the premises. The one existing discharge 
consists of storm water runoff. The discharge inter
mittently enters Tanapag Harbor adjacent to the facil
ity site. The permit, as proposed, would expire on 
June 1, 1979. 2. NPDES No. TT0020109. Mobil Oil 
Micronesia - Ponape Bulk Plant P.O. Box 116 Trust 
Territory of the Pacific Islands Ponape, East Caroline 
Islands. The applicant operates a petroleum products 
bulk storage and sales terminal at Ponape, East Caro
line Islands. The waste treatment equipment is located 
on the premises. The one existing discharge consists 
of storm water runoff. The discharge intermittently 
enters Ponape Harbor adjacent to the facility site. 
The permit, as proposed, would expire on June 1, 1979. 
3. NPDES No. TT0020133 Mobil Oil Micronesia - Tinian 
Bulk Plant Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands 
Tinian, Mariana Islands 96950. The applicant operates 
a petroleum products bulk storage and sales terminal at 
Tinian, Mariana Islands. The waste treatment equipment 
is located on the premises. The one existing discharge 
consists of storm water runoff. The discharge inter
mittently enters Tinian Harbor adjacent to the facility 
site. The permit, as proposed, would expire on June 1, 
1979. 4. NPDES No. TT0020117 Mobil Oil Micronesia -
Rota Bulk Plant Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands 
Rota, Mariana Islands 96950. The applicant operates 
a petroleum products bulk storage and sales terminal at 

1
Rota, Mariana Islands. The waste treatment equipment 
is located on the premises. The one existing discharge 
consists of storm water runoff. The discharge inter
mittently enters Sosanjaya Bay adjacent to the facility 
site. The pern,~t. as proposed, would expire on June 1, 
1979. 5. NPDES TT0020087 Mobil Oil Micronesia -
Majuro Bulk Plant _ ··"lt Territory of the Pacific 
Islands Majuro, Marshall ·~nds 96950. The applicant 
operates a petroleum produc ~ bulk storage and sales 
terminal at Majuro, Marshall Is 1 ands. The one 
existing discharge consists of storm water runoff. The 
discharge intermittently enters Majuro Lagoon adjacent 
to the facility site. The permit, as proposed, would 
expire on June 1, 1979. 6. NPDES No. TT0020141 Mobil 
Oil Micronesia - Truk Bulk Plant P.O. Box 130 Trust 
Territory of the Pacific Islands Truk, East Caroline 
Islands 96942. The applicant operates a petroleum 
products bulk storage and sales terminal at Truk, East 
Caroline Islands. The waste treatment equipment is 
located on the premises. The one existing discharge 
consists of storm water runoff. The discharge inter
mittently enters Truk Lagoon adjacent to the facilitv 
site. The permit, as proposed, would expire on June 1, 
1979. • 7. NPDES No. TT0020079 Mobil Oil Micronesia
Ebeye Bulk Plant P.O. Box 08 Trust Territory of the 

Pacific Islands Ebeye, Marshall Islands 96970. The 
applicant operates a petroleum products bulk storage 
and sales terminal at Ebeye, Marshall Islands. The 
waste treatment equipment is located on the premises. 
The one existing discharge consists of storm water run
off. The discharge intermittently enters Kwajalein 
Lagoon adjacent to the facility site. The permit, as 
proposed, would expire on June 1, 1979. 8. NPDES No. 
TT0020158 Mobil Oil Micronesia - Yap Bulk Plant P.O. 
Box 69 Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands Yap, West 
Caroline Islands 96943. The applicant operates a pe
troleump~oducts bulk storage and sales terminal at Yap, 
West Caroline Islands. The waste treatment equipment 
is located on the premises. The one existing discharge 
consists of storm water runoff. The discharge inter
mittently enters Tomil Harbor adjacent to the facility 
site. The permit, as proposed, . would expire on June 1, 
1979. 9. NPDES No. TT0020095 Mobil Oil Micronesia -
Palau (Koror) Bulk Plant P.O. Box 216 Trust Territory 
of the Pacific Islands Palau, Western Caroline Islands 
96940. The applicant operates a petroleum products 
bulk storage and sales terminal at Palau, Western Caro
lit1e Islands. The waste treatment equipment is located 
on the premises. The one existing discharge consists 
of storm water runoff. The discharge intermittently 
enters Mal?kal Harbor adjacent to the facility site. 
The permit, as proposed, would expire on June 1, 1979. 
Persons wishing to conunent upon or object to the pro
posed determinations or request a hearing pursuant to 
40 CFR 125.34 (c) should submit their connnents or re
quest in writing by July 28, 1974 either in person or 
by mail to: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region lX, Enforcement Division, ENPPN 100 California 
Street San Francisco CA 94111 Telephone: 415/556-3450 
All comments or objections received by July 28, 1974, 
will be considered in the formulation of final deter
minations regarding the applications. A hearing may be 
held upon submission of a written request if the 
Regional Administrator determines that the written re
quest meets the requirements of 40 CFR 125.34 (c). A 
public notice of such hearing will be issued not less 
than 30 days prior to the hearing date. If no hearing 
is held and the determinations of the Regional Admin
istrator, after consideration of all comments and 
objections, are substantially unchanged from the 
tentative determinations, the permits will be issued 
and this action will be final. If no hearing is held 
and the determinations of the Regional Administrator 
are substantially changed from the tentative deter
minations, the Regional Administrator will give public 
notice of the revised determinations. Additional com
ments and objections will be considered at that time. 
Any person may submit to the Regional Administrator a 
request for adjudicatory hearing to consider the pro
posed permit and its conditions. The request for an 
adjudicatory hearing must be made no later than July 
28, 1974, and for the request to be granted it must 
meet the requirements of Section 125.34 (c) (2), (3) 
and (4) of Title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, 
Chapter I, Part 125. The applications, proposed draft 
permits, fact sheets, if required, comments received 
and other information are on file and may be copied at: 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (address and tele
phone number indicated above) U.S. Environmental Pro
tection Agency Pacific Islands Office 1000 Bishop, 
Suite 601 Honolulu, Hi 96813 Trust Territory Env. Pro
tection Bd. Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950. A copy of 
the draft permits, fact sheets ir required, and furthe r 
information may be obtained by writing to the Regional 
Office of EPA at the above address or by calling the 
Permits Branch, Enforcement Division at 415/556-3450. 
Please bring the foregoing notice to the attention of 
all persons whom you know would be interested in this 
matter. 
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TASK FORCE. • • 
Can't from page 1 

be are the first things 
that the Marianas Task 
Force considered since 
they were appointed. 

Asked when the Task 
Force committee was ap
pointed? "Just now," Mr. 
Maratita explained. And 
how much has been done by 
the MTF up to now to carry 

the programs to the pub
lic? "So far only radio 
programs, chairman Marati
ta said. "The Task Force 
committee will be very 
active from now and then 
to get the educational 
program for self govern
ment to the people," he 
concluded. 

DIVING AND MARINE 
EQUIPMENT 

Force, Mr. David Maratita, 
and Vice-chairman, Jack 
Torres and the Task Force 
members who were present 
in the meeting. Ide as 
included translation of 
some of the printed 
scripts and booklets to 
the Chamorro language and 
delivery to all various 
community ha 1 1 s and 
schools and to individ
uals, also plans to have 
the material presented by 
themed i a and a travel 
schedule by the committee 
to Rota and Tinian to meet 
with the public will begin 
this weekend. 

INVESTIGATION URGED . . . 
P<MER AND SAIL BOATS 

P,O, BOX 2792, 
A~~ GUAM 96910 

TEL, 777-6335 
,~INE IJUVE, ~ 

However, most of these 
plans and ideas, the for
mation of the committees 
and what activities should 

tltxV a:t 

Can't from page 1 
a Micronesian company 
which also submitted its 
application for the bid. 
He said he feels the ac
tion taken by Lands and 
Surveys is unwarranted and 
that the local firm should 
receive preference. • 

• I 
Congressman Atalig s 

statement was supported by 
Representative Teno~io in 
a dispatch to Secretary 
Morton and added that a 
Micronesian company 

PACIFIC TRADING. CO. 
J)ISTRIBUTOR 

FROM 
PAUL MASSON VINEYARDS 

IN CALIFORNIA 
COME THIii FINE WINES 

*Chablis 
*Burgundy 
*Reisling 
*Chenin Blanc 
* Very Cold Duck 
*Brut Champagne 

ALSO IMPORTED 

Mateus 
Korbel 

Rose' 
Rose' 

San Jose Saipan Tel: 6390 

; ,/ 
/ 

offered the lowest re
sponsible bid which would 
have saved the government 
some $400,000 if awarded. 
He urged the Secretary of 
the Interior to investi
gate the propriety of the 
decision which denied the 
contract to a financially 
cap ab 1 e Micronesian 
company. 

The contract has been 
awarded to Asia Mapping 
Inc., and Hawaii Archi
tects and Engineers Inc., 

by the TT Government 
"based on technical quali-

fication, experience, 
organization, availability 
and reputation. " The 
Government rejected the 
Tenorio surveying firm, 
the on 1 y Micronesian 
company which submitted 
its application for the 
bid. 

Fora taste 
thats 

• 
springtime· fresh 
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